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Running (Dis)like the Wind 
Warning: contains some math’s 
 
On a recent long run at Sandgate, I was easily maintaining a nice 5:00/km pace (12 km/h) for the first 
17.5km. I thought I must be quite fit, but when I turned around I realised that I had been helped by a 
tailwind. Now I had to retrace my steps into a steady headwind, and it felt hard! I had plenty of time 
to wonder how much the wind was pushing against me, and whether the tailwind made up for the 
headwind. I have finally sat down and figured it out. 
 
I remembered from my engineering lectures the formula: 𝐷𝑟𝑎𝑔 = 𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡 × 𝑉2 
 
V is the speed of the wind going past me, and Const is a combination of my drag coefficient, my size 
and the air density. For me, Const is about 0.6kg/m. 
 
I estimate the wind on that day was a steady 20 km/h, so on the way out the air was overtaking me 
at about 8 km/h (20 km/h – 12 km/h). Using the formula above, the air was pushing on my back with 
a force equal to the weight of about 0.3 kg. Not very much. 



 
 

 

 
On the way back however, the air was going past me at about 32 km/h (20 km/h + 12 km/h). This 
means it was pushing on my front with a force equal to the weight of about 4.8 kg. Quite a lot, 
especially for 17.5 km! 
 
If there was no wind at all, the air would have been going past me at my running speed of 12 km/h, 
slowing me down with a force equal to the weight of just 0.7 kg.  
 
The energy used to overcome drag = Drag x distance, so on the windy day I used over 3 times as 
much energy overcoming air resistance as 
I would have on a still day. 
 
So that answers the question as to 
whether tailwinds make up for headwinds 
on an out-and-back course or on an oval 
track: the answer is no. My headwind was 
sixteen times stronger than my tailwind! 
 
It also explains why people run slower 
overall on those courses in windy 
conditions – they use more energy than 
on a still day. So, runners have to adjust 
their expectations if it’s windy. 
 
But good runners don’t let these facts get them down. I remember Margot Manning saying she 
imagined herself slicing into the wind like a knife, and thought of a headwind as a cooling breeze. Try 
it yourself, it works for me! 
 

Phil Teakle – intraining Club Vice President and email contributor 
 
 
 
 
 
15% off discount for intraining Club members. Use CODE IRTC10.  ENTER Twilight Bay RUN NOW!! 

https://twilightrun.com.au/


 
 

 

WHAT’S ON THIS WEEKEND 
 
Twilight Bay Run 
Sunday 26th September 
 
Three days to go!! 
Make the most of a race with a cool, fast and flat course.  
Bring your family.  There is something for everyone. 
 
Intraining CLUB discount of 15%.  Use CODE IRTC10. 
 

ENTER HERE 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Mark your calendar for upcoming races  
 
26th September – Twilight Bay Run  
 
10th October – Sunshine Coast Marathon 
  
10th October – SEQ Trail Series 9 
 
7th November – Bridge to Brisbane  
 
 
 
Watch this space for more future race updates. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
15% off discount for intraining Club members. Use CODE IRTC10.  ENTER Twilight Bay RUN NOW!! 

https://twilightrun.com.au/
https://twilightrun.com.au/
https://www.sunshinecoastmarathon.com.au/
https://www.sunshinecoastmarathon.com.au/
https://www.seqtrailrunningseries.com.au/
https://bridgetobrisbane.com.au/
https://twilightrun.com.au/


 
 

 

MANY TRIBES, ONE COMMUNITY 
 
Whitsunday Trail Festival – Another Trail Event 
With Robert Jamieson 
 
Following cancellation of the 
Canberra Marathon and Hamilton 
Island Hill Half in 2020, I had some 
flight credits to use. With no chance 
of overseas travel and constant 
interstate restrictions, I decided 
that a holiday within Queensland 
was the way to go. During the 
Hamilton Island Hilly Half in early 
May this year, I learnt from a local 
runner about some of their events 
based in Airlie Beach including their 
trail festival. Following some internet searches, I found the details and noted the main races were on 
Sunday 12th September – same day as Su’s (my wife) birthday. I was facing a not-so-tough decision - 
book a holiday to celebrate Su’s birthday and do another trail race (or was it vice versa). So WTF, I 
registered for the WTF (Whitsunday Trail Festival) 28k, booked flights and accommodation. (Note I 
had spoken to Tracy Baker who had done the race before and her advice led me to select the 28k 
instead of the 58k – a wise decision.) 
 
In the lead up to our travel, I had reached out to the WTF organisers via their FB page. The Whitsunday 
Running Club organise this and other events (e.g. marathon in July) in the region and Mat Curr, the 
event director, contacted me via Messenger. We flew up on Wednesday morning staying at the Airlie 
Beach Hotel – great location (but can be noisy up to 10pm each due to the music in the bars below). 
There is a nice foreshore path (concrete and boardwalk) heading from Airlie Beach towards Canonvale 
– part of which is used for the Airlie Beach parkrun. On Friday, I explored the final 3.5km of the WTF28 
trail by hiking part way to Honeyeater lookout. Mat had sent some pics of the trail and I thought this 
hilly hike would be a great way to do a recce/taper. 
 
On Saturday, Su and I walked the Airlie Beach parkrun – a nice 2 lap out & back from Coral Sea marina 
along the foreshore path – with 80 other participants plus friendly vollies. The Whitsunday Running 
Club are key to organising this parkrun event similar to what intraining do at some parkruns. What 
really impressed me was the number of locals who were at the finish cheering all participants. Mat 
had come to parkrun to say hello – I mentioned I would be wearing my intraining Tee. I was also 
introduced to some other WRC members who also said hi the next day. There is a morning market in 
the park opposite the hotel – this park became the WTF race precinct. In the afternoon, I collected my 
race kit (that included a 2ndskin event Tee – a great brand) then Su and I cheered the 40 odd runners 
in the Honeyeater 10.5k event – an out & back run to Honeyeater Lookout. Then we enjoyed watching 
the smiles of the faces during the Kids beach run.  
 



 
 

 

I headed over to the race precinct at 5:15am. Everyone cheered the 20 odd WTF58k runners doing an 
out & back. There were around 90 runners in the WTF28 and we were loaded onto 2 buses to be taken 
to start line at Brandy Creek. The race follows the Conway Trail to the trail head in the hills behind 
Airlie Beach then a 1.5k run along footpaths and foreshore path to the finish. The trail is part forest 
road, some sections with rocks and tree roots plus National Park walking trails capable of 2 abreast in 
most places. The trail goes thru rainforest and other fauna with a few technical sections. There is 893m 
of elevation to add to the distance and humidity – a challenging but rewarding course. (I am sure the 
locals didn’t think it was humid but I was drenched when I finished.)  
 
This race has no water stations on the route. So capacity to carry 1.5l of hydration is a mandatory gear 
requirement. During the race, I spent time chatting to some local and regional (Mackay) runners as 
well as saying hello to the SES vollies on the course. As the 58k runners passed, they all shouted 
encouragement and Chris from WRC (the parkrun finish token vollie) recognised me and gave me a 
high-5. Approaching the finish line, you could hear the announcer, cow bells and the crowd with Mat 
hanging the bling around the finisher’s necks. Fruit, water, zooper doopers were readily available. Su 
was also cheering me as I approached the finish. I finished totally spent, stayed upright all the way and 
was smiling at the end – trail running doesn’t get much better. My goal was sub 4:30 as I was 
recovering from some niggles and I achieved 4:24 plus 2nd in my age group. Topped off the day with a 
beautiful Italian dinner with my support crew – after all it was her special day.  
 
This was such a nice event to do. The local running club, WRC, did a great job of organising and running 
the event. A small event compared to some around Brisbane but this added to the friendly and 
personal nature. The course was challenging and provided variety in terrain and elevation to keep all 
runners honest. Combined with a few days away with stunning views and nice weather, it was a 
fantastic experience. I would definitely recommend the Whitsunday Trail Fest to others.  
 
Robert Jamieson – intraining Marathoner and Trail runner 
 

 

 
 
 
CONGRATULATIONS Clay Dawson 
2nd Place Cairns Marathon:  2hrs 32 minutes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
15% off discount for intraining Club members. Use CODE IRTC10.  ENTER Twilight Bay RUN NOW!! 

https://twilightrun.com.au/


 
 

 

 
Parkrun Results 18th September 2021 

 
INTRAINING parkrun results last Saturday 18th of September, 
intraining had 188 runners this week. Congratulations everyone. 

 
Podium Finishers 

 
First Finishers:   
Sebastian Pinel 
Brian Pack 
 

 
Second Finishers:   
Warren Marsh 
Jarred Gunn 
 

 
Third Finishers:   
Ashleigh Harding 
Tim Leach 
Matthew 
Alderton 
Marty Nguyen 
 

 

FULL RESULT HERE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

BRRC 10 Mile Club Championship  
 
Well done to everyone who competed last Sunday’s BRRC 
10mile championship.  
 
Huge shout out to ISAIAS BEYN who SMASHED the existing 
10 mile course record with a time of 00:52:57.6. 

 
VIEW INTRAINING RESULTS HERE 
 
 

 
 
 
 
15% off discount for intraining Club members. Use CODE IRTC10.  ENTER Twilight Bay RUN NOW!! 

 

http://intraining.com.au/wp-content/uploads/The-intraininng-Parkrun-Result_18921.pdf
http://intraining.com.au/wp-content/uploads/BRRC10MILECHAMPS19921_INTRAINING-RESULTS.pdf
https://twilightrun.com.au/


 
 

 

 

SUPER SHOE SALE NOW ON at 
intraining!! 
 
SALE starts NOW | Up to 50% off 
 
Big brands from as low as $99 
 
20%* off Brooks Running shoes storewide 
*Excludes already discounted items. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

HOLIDAY NIGGLES 
We all love the beach, being barefoot, hiking and 
playing with the kids!! 

 
Sometimes a fun ‘play’ turns into a little niggle.  If that 
happens to you, make sure you pop in to the clinic 
when you are back so that niggle doesn’t turn into an 
injury. Run and play hard this holiday.   
 
Visit us at the intraining Running Injury Clinic and see 
Doug, Steve and Margot, our expert podiatry and 

physiotherapy team.  
 
BOOK AN APPOINTMENT HERE 

 
Did you miss reading our previous club newsletter?  
You can easily find it HERE. 
 
 
 
15% off discount for intraining Club members. Use CODE IRTC10.  ENTER Twilight Bay RUN NOW!! 
 
 

 

https://intraining.com.au/appointment/
https://intraining.com.au/weeklyintrainingclubnewsletter/
https://twilightrun.com.au/

